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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, October 27, 2015 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond (includes $0.05/bu BN fee) 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 13% 13.5% 14% 15% 

MWZ5 515' 6s -4' 6 4270 28353 -256 Basis MWZ: NQ +105/+140 +110/+130 +175/+200 

MWH6 529' 6s -4' 2 2154 17197 +388 Info:   nominals nom/cars nom/cars 

MWK6 540' 2s -4' 6 391 7928 +56 Change:  unch/unch unch/unch unch/up 5 

MWN6 550' 6s -4' 6 74 4841 +5 Mpls Truck: -40  +10 +35 

MWU6 562' 2s -4' 4 89 4159 +104 Portland Oct-MWZ Nov-MWZ Dec-MWZ Jan-MWH 

MWZ6 575' 4s -4' 4 89 1550 +48 14%proBasis  +130/+150 +105/+150 +120/+150 +100/+140 

Totals:   7,075 64,056 +345  unch/unch dn 10/unch up 10/unch unch/unch 

Cash Exchanges: 740 Options: 1 

Warehouse Receipts:   
Duluth: 673 Mpls:1 

Implied vols: up 0.5% 
21.5% Z, H, K, N 

Spring wheat basis was firm in the spot market on light receipts, just 
12 singles and no trains. PNW basis is unchanged but the rally 
yesterday did generate some movement out west.    

Commentary: 
Wheat rallied again today on follow-through buying as WZ shorts ran for the exit. The flat rally in WZ 
failed just below the 100-day moving average at 518 ½ and reversed to close unchanged. WZ5 short 
covering remained active, however, on spread unwinding—wheat/corn, calendar spreads, and vs. hard 
wheats. WZ/WH moved in to -5. Minneapolis and KC succumbed to heavy intermarket selling as 
Chicago wheat shorts rolled to the hard wheat contracts. KZ/WZ fell 4 ½ cents to close on new contract 
lows at -21 ¼. MZ/WZ fell to new contract lows at +6 ¼, down 5 ¼ cents. MZ/KZ ran into a brickwall of 
buying on downticks and closed at 28 cents, down ¼. Speculative shorts are rolling out of Chicago and 
into the hard wheat contracts, where balance sheets are more supportive to shorts and where carries 
are far greater. The test of the viability of the fund short will be seen over the next several weeks 
through the roll out of the Z5 contracts.  
 
Crop progress showed winter wheat in 
far worse condition than last year’s far 
wetter Fall. The condition index, in 
which 100 is approximately normal, 
shows overall winter wheat at 95 vs 100 
a year ago. Both HRW and SRW are 
down 5 point from a year ago at 95 on 
HRW and 98 on SRW. KS stands out 
as sharply down form a year ago 
despite last week’s rains. However, the 
remnants of tropical storm Patricia are 
moving north and will bring beneficial 
rains of about 1” to central KS and OK, 
and will exacerbate flooding in south 
TX. WA is also slated for some rains. 5-
day precip is shown here: 
–Austin Damiani 


